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MANIFESTO
When we were kids, whenever our parents dropped us off somewhere like school,
our grandparents’ house for the weekend or even summer camp, they always gave
us a hug and a kiss and told us to “be good!” as they waved goodbye.
As kids we were very literal and knew this meant…don’t cut your sister’s hair, don’t
glue yourself to the wall, don’t go running off into the woods with nothing but your
underwear and a toothbrush. At the time, it was mostly about good behavior.
Now as parents, we realize there is a whole other level of meaning when we kiss
them goodbye and tell them to be good. We know we’re really telling them to be
good people. Do the right thing. Make us proud. Be the kind of people we hope to be.
As Oeuf, we have the chance to elevate this notion once again and be a good company. When we say Be Good, we mean...

Be good designers.
Simple, clean, intuitive products that are easy and safe to use; made with quality
craftsmanship that will last from generation to generation; designed with a European sensibility that is fun and stylish, reflecting the needs and lifestyle of today’s

ABOUT OEUF

families.

Be good people.

Michael Ryan and Sophie Demenge are the husband-and-wife team who created Oeuf. Born and

Respect the people who work with us and treat them fairly whether

raised in upstate New York, Ryan brings an engineer’s perspective and eye for minimalist design

employees, artisans, retailers or consumers. Provide a safe and supportive working

to the company’s high-quality, functional pieces. Raised in Paris, Sophie’s playful and practical

environment that allows working families to live and thrive in the United States,

approach to design was nurtured is such diverse places as the philosophy department at the Sor-

Europe and abroad. Honor cultural traditions, diversity and local values. Pay peo-

bonne, trapeze classes in San Francisco, the Pratt Institute in New York.

ple living wages that enable them to live healthy and fulfilling lives and send their

After meeting, the pair teamed up to hone their aesthetic in R+D Designs, a home goods company

own children to school.

known for ingenious pieces. The birth of their first child in 2002 turned the couple’s talents to
children’s design, and together they created Oeuf with the vision to provide modern parents with
high-quality, streamlined pieces that are sustainably sourced and responsibly created. The company started with just one crib, and has grown to produce several lines of stylish nursery and junior
furniture, kids’ clothing, fun toys and elegant yet whimsical décor objects, sold all over the world.

Be good to the planet.
Use natural, renewable, recyclable materials that emphasize conservation and
lead to environmentally sound products. Employ eco-conscious manufacturing
processes that promote sustainability.

Michael and Sophie live in Brooklyn with their two children, who are their main source of inspiration for creating new products. Being parents gives them great insight into what kids will love
using and what parents want, allowing for kid-friendly furniture and décor to blend in a modern
stylish house. Their family values reinforce their commitment to ethical business practices – leading to the company motto, “Be Good.”
Oeuf’s commitment to combining intuitive design, ecological and sustainable production with
simple & clean style has made it one of the most respected and independent brands in the market.
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Be Good is not just something we say, it’s something we mean. As parents, we
want our children to inherit a world that is better than we found it. As Oeuf, we
have the ability to make that happen.

Oeuf
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MADE IN EUROPE

1

As part of Oeuf’s mission to “be good,” we make sure all
our products are environmentally sound – from our choice
of materials, to the manufacturing processes, to the recycled
packaging our products come in.
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1. Logs at the mill for processing

All Oeuf’s furniture is made of sustainable, premium materials and is ethically pro-

2. View of Latvia

duced in the small European country of Latvia. Forests are abundant, fast-growing,

3, 4. Our factory uses the latest technology in panel processing surface preparation and finishing

and cover over 70% of Latvia, which has a proud tradition of woodworking. As a
respected member of the European Union, Latvia also has strong standards and
regulations relating to labor, safety, quality, and the environment.
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All Oeuf’s furniture is produced in a Forest Stewardship Certified facility, with
state of the art dust collection to protect workers and the environment. All waste
possible is recycled through licensed facilities, and wood waste is reprocessed at
the factory into briquettes, which are then used to heat the factory during Latvia’s

NORWAY
FINLAND

snowy winters. In addition, our engineered eco-MDF panels are made from recovered wood fibers.

To protect our children and workers alike, we only use non-toxic, water-based
finishes on all of our products, and all of our materials (solid wood, Baltic birch
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SWEDEN

plywood and eco-MDF) meet the stringent European E1 and Californian CARB 2

ESTONIA

RUSSIA

emissions standards.
Baltic sea

Riga

LATVIA

DENMARK
LITHUANIA

RUSSIA

BELARUS

POLAND
GERMANY
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CLASSIC COLLECTION
Clean and contemporary, this collection leads
the way in smart, modern design
Safe & Eco-friendly
tmOJTIFTBSFOPOUPYJD XBUFSCBTFEBOEGSFFPG70$IFBMUIIB[BSET
tDSJCBOEUPEEMFSCFEBSFNBEFPGTPMJECJSDIBOEFDP.%'
tESFTTFSJTNBEFPG#BMUJDCJSDIQMZXPPEXJUIFDP.%'
drawer faces

Options & Functionality
tDSJCDPOWFSUTUPBUSVFTJEFEUPEEMFSCFEXJUIDPOWFSTJPOLJU
(sold separately)
JO

tDSJCIBTBEKVTUBCMFNBUUSFTTQPTJUJPOT
tESBXFSESFTTFSDBOCFVTFEBTBDIBOHFSCZBUUBDIJOHUIFDIBOHJOH
tray or pad
tESBXFSESFTTFSDBOCFVTFEBTBDIBOHFSCZBUUBDIJOHUIF9-TUBUJPO

JO

tBEEJUJPOBMNBUDIJOHJUFNTJODMVEFUPZTUPSF NJOJMJCSBSZBOE

30 1/4 in

tNBUUSFTTTJ[Fw8Ûw-

24 1/2 in

tESFTTFSIBTNFUBMLOPCTUPDPPSEJOBUFXJUIMFHT

20 1/2 in

changing tray
tDSJCBOEESFTTFSIBWFBEKVTUBCMFMFHTGPSVOFWFOTVSGBDFT

JOJO

MAX’S NURSERY
Max got his Classic Crib when he was one month old.

white/birch

white/walnut
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He loves to play hide and seek behind the bars, or relax
Crib

Toddler Bed

Merlin 3 drawer dresser
with Classic base

.FSMJOESBXFSESFTTFS
with Classic base

inside with his buddies, Ray the rat and Silas the snake.
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SPARROW COLLECTION
This multi-stage collection is elegant with a light
and airy feel

Crib

birch

white

Safe & Eco-friendly
tmOJTIFTBSFOPOUPYJD XBUFSCBTFEBOEGSFFPG70$IFBMUIIB[BSET

walnut

tDSJCJTNBEFPGTPMJECJSDIBOE#BMUJDCJSDIQMZXPPE
tESFTTFSJTNBEFPG#BMUJDCJSDIQMZXPPEXJUIFDP.%'ESBXFSGBDFT

Toddler Bed Conversion

slate

Options & Functionality
tDSJCDPOWFSUTUPBUPEEMFSCFEXJUIDPOWFSTJPOLJU TPMETFQBSBUFMZ

petal

tDSJCIBTBEKVTUBCMFNBUUSFTTQPTJUJPOT
tESBXFSESFTTFSDBOCFVTFEBTBDIBOHFSCZBUUBDIJOHUIFDIBOHJOHUSBZPSQBE
tESBXFSESFTTFSDBOCFVTFEBTBDIBOHFSCZBUUBDIJOHUIF9-TUBUJPO
tDPMPSPQUJPOTUPDPPSEJOBUFXJUIBOZE¹DPS
tBEEJUJPOBMNBUDIJOHJUFNTJODMVEFUPZTUPSF NJOJMJCSBSZBOEDIBOHJOHUSBZ

Merlin 3 drawer dresser
with Sparrow base

tNBUUSFTTTJ[Fw8Ûw-

white/birch

white/walnut

JO

.FSMJOESBXFSESFTTFS
with Sparrow base

slate/birch
(only for
Merlin 3
drawer
dresser)

JO

JOJO

JOJO

ROSA’S NURSERY
Rosa is a daredevil, always trying
to climb out of her crib, like her
friend the monkey. So her parents
decided that for her upcoming
second birthday, she will get the
toddler bed conversion kit.
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CHARLIE’S NURSERY
Little Charlie is a happy baby who sleeps in the
Rhea crib... a lot! He shares his crib with a pigeon
couple he rescued from the streets of Brooklyn,

JO

who he named Pablo and Penelope.

JO

JOJO

JOJO

RHEA COLLECTION
The Rhea collection offers great value with uncompromising quality
Safe & Eco-friendly
tmOJTIFTBSFOPOUPYJD XBUFSCBTFEBOEGSFFPG70$IFBMUIIB[BSET
tDSJCJTNBEFPGTPMJECJSDIBOE#BMUJDCJSDIQMZXPPE
tESFTTFSJTNBEFPG#BMUJDCJSDIQMZXPPEXJUIFDP.%'ESBXFSGBDFT

Options & Functionality
tDSJCDPOWFSUTUPUPEEMFSCFEXJUIDPOWFSTJPOLJU TPMETFQBSBUFMZ
tDSJCIBTBEKVTUBCMFNBUUSFTTQPTJUJPOT
tESBXFSESFTTFSDBOCFVTFEBTBDIBOHFSCZBUUBDIJOHUIFDIBOHJOHUSBZPSQBE
tESBXFSESFTTFSDBOCFVTFEBTBDIBOHFSCZBUUBDIJOHUIF9-TUBUJPO
tBEEJUJPOBMNBUDIJOHJUFNTJODMVEFUPZTUPSF NJOJMJCSBSZBOEDIBOHJOHUSBZ
tNBUUSFTTTJ[Fw8Ûw-

white/birch

Crib
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Toddler Bed Conversion

Merlin 3 drawer dresser
with Rhea base

.FSMJOESBXFSESFTTFS
with Rhea base

white/walnut
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LIZA’S NURSERY
Liza giggled when she first saw her room,
when she was 3 months old. Her new
crib was so sleek and playful, she knew
instantly they would be best friends.

ELEPHANT CRIB
A fun addition to the nursery that you can assemble
in 10 minutes
Safe & Eco-friendly
tTVTUBJOBCMZQSPEVDFEJO&VSPQFJOBO'4$DFSUJmFEGBDJMJUZ
tmOJTIFTBSFOPOUPYJD XBUFSCBTFEBOEGSFFPG70$IFBMUIIB[BSET
tDSJCJTNBEFPGFDP.%'

Options & Functionality
tBTTFNCMJOHUIFDSJCUBLFTNJOVUFT
tNBEFGSPNJOUFSMPDLJOHQBOFMTXJUINJOJNBMVTFPGIBSEXBSF
tDSJCIBTBEKVTUBCMFNBUUSFTTQPTJUJPOT
tDSJCDPOWFSUTUPUPEEMFSCFEXJUIDPOWFSTJPOLJU TPMETFQBSBUFMZ
tBEEJUJPOBMNBUDIJOHJUFNTJODMVEFUPZTUPSF BOENJOJMJCSBSZ

JO

tNBUUSFTTTJ[Fw8Ûw-

JO

JO

JOJO

JO

Crib

12

Toddler Bed

white
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FAWN COLLECTION
A convertible design to last for years to come
Safe & Eco-friendly
tmOJTIFTBSFOPOUPYJD XBUFSCBTFEBOEGSFFPG70$
health hazards
tCBTTJOFUBOEDSJCBSFNBEFPG#BMUJDCJSDIQMZXPPE
and eco-MDF
tESFTTFSJTNBEFPG#BMUJDCJSDIQMZXPPEXJUIFDP.%'
drawer faces

Options & Functionality
tthe Fawn System comes with all the necessary parts
to assemble the bassinet and the crib (both cannot be
assembled simultaneously)
tDSJCDPOWFSUTUPUPEEMFSCFEXJUIDPOWFSTJPOLJU TPME
separately)
tDSJCIBTBEKVTUBCMFNBUUSFTTQPTJUJPOT
tESBXFSESFTTFSDBOCFVTFEBTBDIBOHFSCZBUUBDIJOH
the changing tray or pad

tBEEJUJPOBMNBUDIJOHJUFNTJODMVEFUPZTUPSF NJOJ

32 1/4 in

UIF9-TUBUJPO

Crib
JO

Bassinet

tESBXFSESFTTFSDBOCFVTFEBTBDIBOHFSCZBUUBDIJOH

library and changing tray
tNBUUSFTTTJ[FCBTTJOFUw8Ûw8

JO

21 in

JO

DSJCUPEEMFSCFEw8Ûw- TUBOEBSETJ[F

JO

Conversion Kit
JO

crib mattress)
tCBTTJOFUNBUUSFTTJODMVEFE

JO
Fawn System

white

OTTO’S NURSERY
Otto has slept in the Fawn since he was born. Starting in the petite bassinet,
Bassinet
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Crib

Conversion Kit

Merlin 3 drawer dresser
with Fawn base

.FSMJOESBXFSESFTTFS
with Fawn base

white/birch

he is now a playful toddler enjoying the converted, full sized crib.
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SIMON’S ROOM
Simon knows he’s a big kid now, so he likes having a
Perch toddler bed instead of a crib - especially since
it’s so much easier to get out to play with his cars!

21 in

JO

JOJO

Toddler Bed with guard rail

white/birch

white/walnut

PERCH TODDLER BED
Celebrate the important milestone of moving to a “big kid” bed
with the Perch toddler bed
Safe & Eco-friendly
tTVTUBJOBCMZQSPEVDFEJO&VSPQFJOBO'4$DFSUJmFEGBDJMJUZ
tmOJTIFTBSFOPOUPYJD XBUFSCBTFEBOEGSFFPG70$IFBMUIIB[BSET
tNBEFPG#BMUJDCJSDIQMZXPPEBOE&DP.%'

Options & Functionality
tFBTZUPBTTFNCMF
tUPEEMFSCFEDPOWFSUTUPBEBZCFECZSFNPWJOHTFDVSJUZSBJM
tDPNGPSUBCMFTMFFQJOHGPSZPVSDIJMEUPBHF
tBEEJUJPOBMNBUDIJOHJUFNTJODMVEF1FSDICVOLCFE .FSMJOESFTTFSTBOENJOJMJCSBSZ
tTUBOEBSEDSJCNBUUSFTTTJ[Fw8Ûw-
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MERLIN DRESSER
Designed to match all Oeuf collections

tESBXFSESFTTFSDBOCFVTFEBTBDIBOHFSCZBUUBDIJOH
UIF9-TUBUJPO

Safe & Eco-friendly

tESBXFSTIBWFBMCTXFJHIUDBQBDJUZ

tBOUJUJQQJOHIBSEXBSFJODMVEFE

tDPODFBMFEVOEFSNPVOUSPMMFSCFBSJOHESBXFSTMJEFT 

tmOJTIFTBSFOPOUPYJD BOEGSFFPG70$IFBMUIIB[BSET
tESFTTFSJTNBEFPG#BMUJDCJSDIQMZXPPEXJUIFDP.%'
drawer faces

with soft closing and stay-close features
tDPPSEJOBUFTXJUIBMM0FVGDPMMFDUJPOTCZDIBOHJOHJUTMFHT
tESFTTFSXJUIDMBTTJDCBTFIBTBEKVTUBCMFMFHTGPSVOFWFO
surfaces

Options & Functionality

tESFTTFSTIBWFDPPSEJOBUJOHLOPCTBOEMFHT

tESBXFSESFTTFSDBOCFVTFEBTBDIBOHFSCZBUUBDIJOH
the changing tray or pad

tNJOJNBMBTTFNCMZSFRVJSFE
tDIBOHJOHQBEJTTPMETFQBSBUFMZ

Sparrow base

Classic base

Rhea base

Fawn base

Merlin
3 drawer
dresser

Merlin
6 drawer
dresser

white

white/birch white/walnut slate/birch (only for 3 drawer dresser)

Sparrow base

Merlin 3 drawer
dresser body

Classic base

Fawn base
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+

37 in

JO

.FSMJOESBXFS
dresser body

Rhea base

Classic base

33 1/4 in

Rhea base

33 1/4 in

+

Sparrow base

JO

JO

Fawn base
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TOY STORE
Easy to reach and easy to see into, open boxes
make it easy for a child to find (and put away!) toys
Safe & Eco-friendly
tTVTUBJOBCMZQSPEVDFEJO&VSPQFJOBO'4$DFSUJmFEGBDJMJUZ
tmOJTIFTBSFOPOUPYJD XBUFSCBTFEBOEGSFFPG70$IFBMUIIB[BSET
tNBEFPG#BMUJDCJSDIQMZXPPEBOEFDP.%'
JO

5PZ4UPSF
tCJOTDBOCFBOHMFEPSnBU

CHANGING TRAY
& XL STATION/WALL SHELVES

14 1/2in

41 1/2 in

Options & Functionality

white/birch

tEJWJEFSTDBOCFSFNPWFE
tMPXPWFSBMMIFJHIUGPSFBTZBDDFTT
tDPPSEJOBUFTXJUIBMM0FVGDPMMFDUJPOT

white/walnut
31 in

JO

Practical and versatile, these changing trays can turn your
dresser into a changing table, which is perfect for smaller spaces

Safe & Eco-friendly
tmOJTIFTBSFOPOUPYJD XBUFSCBTFEBOEGSFFPG70$IFBMUIIB[BSET
tNBEFPGTPMJECJSDIBOE#BMUJDCJSDIQMZXPPE

Options & Functionality
$IBOHJOHUSBZ
tBUUBDIFTTBGFMZUPUIF.FSMJOESBXFSESFTTFS
tDIBOHJOHQBEJODMVEFE w8Ûw-Ûw) 
9-4UBUJPO
tBUUBDIFTTBGFMZUP.FSMJOESBXFSESFTTFST
tDPOWFSUTUPXBMMNPVOUFETIFMWJOHVOJU

2 1/2 in

tDIBOHJOHQBETPMETFQBSBUFMZ

2.4 in

tBEKVTUBCMFDPNQBSUNFOUTGPSDPOWFOJFOUTUPSBHF

34 1/2 in

Changing tray on
Merlin 3 drawer dresser

20

9-4UBUJPOPO
.FSMJOESBXFSESFTTFS

17 in

Changing tray

JOJO

9-4UBUJPO
white

slate

white
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LIBRARIES & ML NIGHT STAND

42 in

12 in

No matter what size & style you choose, a mix of open and closed storage lets you
display what you love and hide small messes
Safe & Eco-friendly

JO

14 in

tOBSSPXGPPUQSJOUNBLFTJUHSFBUGPSTNBMMTQBDFT

tTVTUBJOBCMZQSPEVDFEJO&VSPQFJOBO'4$DFSUJmFE
facility
tmOJTIFTBSFOPOUPYJD XBUFSCBTFEBOEGSFFPG70$
health hazards

7FSUJDBM.JOJ-JCSBSZ
tTUSPOHBOETUBCMFDPOTUSVDUJPO
tUXPTUPSBHFDPNQBSUNFOUTXJUIIJOHFEEPPST
tDBOCFBUUBDIFEUPXBMM

Options & Functionality

.-/JHIU4UBOE

.JOJ-JCSBSZ

tJEFBMQMBDFGPSCFETJEFMBNQBOECPPLT

tPQFOBOEDMPTFETUPSBHF

tTUPSBHFDPNQBSUNFOUXJUIIJOHFEEPPS

tFBTZUPSFBDIIFJHIUGPSUIFMJUUMFPOFT

tDPPSEJOBUFTXJUIBMM0FVGDPMMFDUJPOT

Mini Library

12 in

JO

tNBEFPG#BMUJDCJSDIQMZXPPEBOEFDP.%'

JO

14 in

JO

Vertical Mini Library

JOJO

white/birch

white/walnut
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ML Night Stand
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DANTE’S PLAY ROOM
Dante is an artist who has never
been one to color inside the
lines. The play table and
whimsical animal chairs
feed right into his imaginative mind, creating the perfect work space...or a good
spot to just have a snack!

Chairs shown with Oeuf reusable stickers applied (sold separately)

PLAY TABLE

& CHAIRS

Adding a spirit of whimsy to the home
Safe & Eco-friendly

22 in

birch plywood and scratch resistant high pressure laminate

12 in

tDIBJSTBSFNBEFPGCFOU#BMUJDCJSDIQMZXPPE UBCMFNBEFPG#BMUJD

24 in

tmOJTIFTBSFOPOUPYJD XBUFSCBTFEBOEGSFFPG70$IFBMUIIB[BSET

Options & Functionality

13 in

10 in

tFBTZUPBTTFNCMF

tFBTZUPDMFBOMBNJOBUFUBCMFUPQ

JO

tDIBJSTIBWFMPXTFBUGPSDIJMESFOGSPNBHFUP TPMEBTBTFUPG

27 1/4 in

33 1/4 in

white/birch

white

24

white/walnut

BROOKLYN DESK
An urban take on workspace
Safe & Eco-friendly
tmOJTIFTBSFOPOUPYJD XBUFSCBTFEBOEGSFFPG70$IFBMUIIB[BSET
tCJSDIQMZXPPEBOETDSBUDISFTJTUBOUIJHIQSFTTVSFMBNJOBUF

Options & Functionality
tFBTZUPBTTFNCMF
tBEKVTUBCMFEFTLIFJHIUT w w w
tSFNPWBCMFCPYFT
tTPMJEBOETUBCMFDPOTUSVDUJPO
tFBTZUPDMFBOMBNJOBUFUBCMFUPQ

JO

27 in

24 1/2 in

43 1/2 in

JO

24 in

32 in

JO

40 in

SKY’S BEDROOM
4LZJTBDSFBUJWFHFOJVT
and a serious scholar the night
before her homework’s due.
All the magic happens at her
majorly stylish desk, which
grows with her from her crayon
days to her laptop years.

white/birch
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RIVER TWIN BED

with optional TRUNDLE

Modern, kid-friendly style in a space-saving design
Safe & Eco-friendly
tmOJTIFTBSFOPOUPYJD XBUFSCBTFEBOEGSFFPG70$IFBMUIIB[BSET
tUXJOCFEJTNBEFPG#BMUJDCJSDIQMZXPPEBOEFDP.%'
tUSVOEMFJTNBEFPG#BMUJDCJSDIQMZXPPEBOEFDP.%'

Twin Bed

tTFDVSJUZSBJMJTNBEFPGFDP.%'

Options & Functionality

white/birch

white/walnut

tSPVOEFEDPSOFSTGPSBEEFETBGFUZ
tTFDVSJUZSBJMDBOCFBEEFEUPFJUIFSTJEFPGUIFCFE TPMETFQBSBUFMZ
tUSVOEMFDBOCFVTFEXJUINBUUSFTT TPMETFQBSBUFMZ PSUPTUPSFCFEMJOFOT
tNBUUSFTTTJ[FUXJOw8Ûw-USVOEMFw8Ûw-Ûw)
tBEEJUJPOBMNBUDIJOHJUFNTJODMVEFUPZTUPSF NJOJMJCSBSZBOE.FSMJOESFTTFST

Trundle

Security Rail

JO

JO

white

30 in

JO

JOJO

JOJO

Twin Bed with Trundle and Security Rail

MAE’S ROOM
Snuggled under the covers or perched on the bench, Mae loves relaxing on her River
bed. Most of all, she loves that the trundle below makes room for friends to join!
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SPARROW TWIN BED
with optional

TRUNDLE

This streamlined twin is a sleek and practical solution
for your child’s first bed
Safe & Eco-friendly
tmOJTIFTBSFOPOUPYJD XBUFSCBTFEBOEGSFFPG70$IFBMUIIB[BSET
tUXJOCFEBOEUSVOEMFBSFNBEFPGTPMJECJSDIBOE#BMUJDCJSDIQMZXPPE

Options & Functionality
tUSVOEMFDBOCFVTFEXJUINBUUSFTT TPMETFQBSBUFMZ PSUPTUPSFCFEMJOFOT
tNBUUSFTTTJ[FUXJOw8Ûw-USVOEMFw8Ûw-Ûw)

JO

22 in

32 in

tBEEJUJPOBMNBUDIJOHJUFNTJODMVEFUPZTUPSF NJOJMJCSBSZBOE.FSMJOESFTTFST

JOJO

JOJO

7 1/4 in

4 in

JOJO

OSKANA’S ROOM
Oskana is a social butterfly, and a pillow fighter.
When friends come over to join in, the trundle bed

white/birch

makes it easy to host the sleepovers Oskana loves.
white/walnut
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Twin Bed

Trundle
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MARIUS’ ROOM

PERCH BUNK BED

Marius likes to play in his bed pretending it’s a fort to defend, or a ship to sail around the world. ...

with optional STORAGE

tNBEFPG#BMUJDCJSDIQMZXPPEBOEFDP.%'

JO

tmOJTIFTBSFOPOUPYJD XBUFSCBTFEBOEGSFFPG70$IFBMUIIB[BSET

JO

Safe & Eco-friendly

 JO

Elegant and versatile, this bunk is the perfect
centerpiece for any child’s room

tTIFMGBOEDPOTPMFBSFNBEFPGFDP.%'

JOJO
JO
JO

JO

Options & Functionality

JOJO

JOJO

tVQQFSBOEMPXFSCFETDBOTUBOETFQBSBUFMZ PSUPHFUIFSBTBCVOL
t1FSDICVOLJODMVEFTCPUICFETCPUIMPXFSBOEVQQFSCFETDBO
also be purchased individually
tDPNQBDUGPPUQSJOUNBLFTCVOLHSFBUGPSTNBMMTQBDFT
tHVBSESBJMGPSMPXFSCVOL TPMETFQBSBUFMZ
tUPQCVOLSFDPNNFOEFEGPSDIJMESFOZFBSTBOEPMEFS
tNBUUSFTTFTNVTUCFOPNPSFUIBOwUIJDLBOEw8Ûw- TUBOEBSE64UXJOTJ[F
tNBYJNVNMPBEPG1FSDIVQQFSCFEJTMCT
tTIFMGBOEDPOTPMF TPMETFQBSBUFMZ DPNFXJUIPQUJPOBMCSBDLFUTBOEMFHT

Complete bunk bed with guard rail

white/birch

white/walnut

Twin loft bed in walnut

Twin lower bed (all white)

white
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Security Rail

Shelf with legs

Console with legs

GEORGIA’S ROOM
Georgia can’t decide what she likes more, lounging on her loft bed

PERCH FULL LOFT BED
with optional STORAGE
The graceful and sleek Perch Loft leaves
plenty of space underneath to play or lounge
Safe & Eco-friendly
tmOJTIFTBSFOPOUPYJD XBUFSCBTFEBOEGSFFPG70$
health hazards
tMPGUCFEJTNBEFPG#BMUJDCJSDIQMZXPPEBOEFDP.%'
tTIFMGBOEDPOTPMFBSFNBEFPGFDP.%'

Options & Functionality
tDPNQBDUGPPUQSJOUNBLFTMPGUCFEHSFBUGPSTNBMMTQBDFT
tMPGUCFESFDPNNFOEFEGPSDIJMESFOZFBSTBOEPMEFS
t NBUUSFTT NVTU CF OP NPSF UIBO w UIJDL BOE w8 Û w-
(standard US full size)
tNBYJNVNMPBEPG1FSDIMPGUCFEJTMCT
tTIFMGBOEDPOTPMF TPMETFQBSBUFMZ DPNFXJUIPQUJPOBM
brackets and legs

JOJO

JOJO

JO

JO

tMBEEFSDBOCFBTTFNCMFEUPFJUIFSTJEF

JO

or hanging out in the space below.

JOJO

JO

Shelf (without legs)
white/birch

Loft bed in birch

Loft bed in walnut

white/walnut

Console with legs

white
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www.oeufnyc.com
1IPUPHSBQIZ$PWFS+VMJF"OTJBV*OTJEFQBHFT,BUSJOB5BOH +VMJF"OTJBV #SVOP.PZFO -FF$MPXFS4UZMJOH$IBSMPUUF)VHVFU

